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FORESTERS’ CHOICE BUS. ADMIN. QUEENLET'S TOP THIS Despite 11 positions being 
open for nominations before 
the deadline ten days ago, only 
three vacancies will be con
tested in UNB’s fall campus 
elections tomorrow.

Three top posts, the Amateur 
Athletic Association vice-presi
dency, the A.A.A. secretary’s 
spot and the same opening in the 
Senior Class executive have gone 
by acclamation. Only the Sop
homore Class has come up with 
any apparent “political back
bone”, as six students battle for 
a lone SRC desk job.

Notably lacking in ambition or 
interest in managing student af
fairs, this year’s Freshman Class 
has allowed all five class and SRC 
openings slide by without a fight. 
Further along, Juniors indicate 
little knowledge of the value of 
representative government so 
only three men are in the running 
for two SRC seats.

Fall elections, held to fill 
Freshman Class holes and spaces 
left by failures or withdrawals 
from university, seem to have 
stirred the mildest of ripples on 
campus. It falls to the spring elec
tions, when next year’s SRC ex
ecutive and most class represen
tatives will bti elected to

A Year Abroad 
“Beaver Club” 
Closes Dec. 31

Take a look at these figures.
Of Mount Allison University’s 

1,000 eligible blood donors, 761 
registered at the clinic held in 
Sackville last week. This large 
turnout of 76.1% puts Mount 
Allison in a favorable position in 
the national intercollegiate com
petition for the Corpuscle Cup.

Two men’s residences, West 
Truman House and Bigelow each 
scored 100% in their inter-resi
dential competition. Center Tru
man House and Hunton trailed 
with 99%. The leading Women’s 
residence was Hart House with 
93%.

Applications for Lord Beaver- 
brook Overseas Scholarships will 
close on December 31, and com
pleted forms must be in the hands 
of the Secretary on or before that 
date.

.-v!?

The five Scholarships, tenable 
for one year at any United King
dom University, are available to 
students domiciled in New Bruns
wick who are graduates of recog
nized New Brunswick Universi
ties. Recipients who receive a 
certificate of proficiency based 
upon academic achievements in 
the first year are eligible for a 
further scholarship extension.

The Scholarships provide for 
travelling expenses to Great 
Britain and return, with allow
ances for vacation travel. The 
annual value of the awards will 
be fixed from time to time by 
the trustees in England.

Application forms and infor
mation may be obtained from the 
Secretary, R. A. Tweedie, Box 
36, Fredericton.
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Patricia McKenzie, charming 
1.7 year-old, first year Science 
student from Fredericton, melted 
Bushmen’s hearts as she was 
elected queen of the faculty Fri
day, a day after Miss Worsley 
rose to the Bus Ad title. Dancing 
is her specialty and she has now 
presided at two balls, having won 
the Frosh Queen title earlier.

Heather Worsley, as pleasing 
an eyeful as ever came to UNB 
from her hometown of Halifax, 
has been elected Miss Business 
Administration.
18th birthday, Heather’s a Phys- 
Ed freshie-soph and will keep the 
£>ool galleries filled with her 
synchronized swimming routines.

RtCORD mOLLMtm
The largest enrollment record

ed in UNB history now stands at 
1,602 students. The previous rec
ord of 1,558 was established last 
year.

Just past her

The major increase occurred in 
the Arts Faculty with 508 reg
istered over last year’s 430 stu
dents. Total Science enlistment 
dropped to 179 from 193. A 
marked decrease is noted in En
gineering with 618 as compared 
with last year’s 668. Forestry

RESIDENT ARTIST
retains the same enrollment of 
165. prove

that any competitive motives 
exist.

Nursing and Education boast 
14 scholars apiece and the Law 
School has 27. There are about 
70 Post-Grads on campus plus 7 
Special‘students.

Bunyan’s
Body
Lies

s* L
* . aCAMPUS PRODUCTIONS UNDERWAY 

AS PREMIERE DATES APPROACH‘ ,
Agatha Christie’s record-smashing play “The Mousetrap”, 

will be presented on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, the 5th, 7th 
and 8th of December in Memorial Hall Theatre, the UNB Drama 
Society’s first ’59-’60 production. Negotiations for local presentation 
have been made with Samuel French, Inc., of New York.

Although Agatha Christie is the author of many other hit plays, 
including the famous “Witness for the Prosecution”, “The Mouse
trap” stands as her most successful to date. Having already broken 
all-time long run record for the English stage, “The Mousetrap” is 
now gunning for the American record. Miss Christie’s mystery 
chiller opened in London in November, 1952, and is still running 
there, apparently set, like the babbling brook, to go on forever.

Rehearsals for the play have been underway for nearly a month, 
and director Mike Gordon says: “We have a young and enthusiastic 
cast, one which will be able to produce a fast-moving show. I 
think it will be up to the calibre of our Drama Festival entries.”

BIG, BUSTLING REVUE
The Red ’n’ Black Revue promises comedy and music to 

entertain all who attend the 1959 production.
This year’s two-and-a-half hour Revue will be held at T.C. 

Auditorium on Nov. 26, 27, 28th. The UNB Band, directed by 
A. Trythall will again entertain during the show’s intermission. 
There’ll be entertainment for every taste, says head man Paul Ren- 
nick, including Beatniks and Western fans.

In a Brunswickan interview, Director-Producer Rennick stated 
that holdovers from last year will be performing with some very 
talented newcomers. He also felt that enthusiasm and interest 
among the participants is high.

An MC will be featured this year, adding continuity and 
comedy to the show.

For those interested in the finer arts, there will be a chorus line 
featuring the most beautiful girls east of Fredericton Junction.

Technical and backstage crews will be chiefly last year’s 
workers. Ralph Campbell is again organizing snappy show tunes and 
catchy piano interlude music, while Mrs. Sheila Roberts is mapping 
out the choreography and chorus line routines.

There will be a rehearsal tomorrow (Wednesday) night, and 
students are encouraged to come out and see what goes into making 
the Revue a success.
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E51GOODRIDGE ROBERTS

As one of few universities to 
reach such a goal, UNB can be 
proud to have Mr. Roberts as 
resident artist. Here for one year 
through a Canada' Council-Uni
versity grant, he and Mrs. Rob
erts have settled on Hawthorne 
Terrace. A relaxed and interest- 

- ing speaker, his “Experiences In 
Painting” address Thursday is the 
first of three talks.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Today

Choral Society, Art Centre, 
7 pm

F A SB

Wednesday
SRC, Oak Room, Student Cen

tre, 7.30 pm
Art Class, Art Centre, 7 pm; 

Open to all students iSI1Thursday
Curling Club, Student Centre, 

7 pm IT SEZ HERE, that contrary to reports in another Fredericton 
paper, Paul Bunyan, ’59 model, has not been torn to shreds. As 
usual, Brunswickan staffers were on the spot to record the truth. 
However, no report has yet filtered through the grapevine as to Mr. 
Bunyan’s present resting place. Commenting in a threatening tone, 
Forestry Association president Pete Jackson adds “President Mac- 
kay assured us that Paul’s statue would be safe;” harking back to 
rugged inter-faculty rivalry of seasons past.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship, All-Purpose Room, Student 
Centre, 7 pm

Goodridge Roberts, Memorial 
Hall, 8.15 pm, “Experiences in 
Painting”, first in a series of three 
lectures. 1Credit: Anon
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Bleeding Starts Today . a . Dave Fairbairn mw.PROVE YOURSELF UNB THE

H0TBL00DThe annual fall blood donor clinic will be held on the campus* 
in the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium today and tomorrow, or
ganized by the Pre-Medical Club. Operated by the Canadian Red 
Cross, the blood collected will be sent to hospitals throughout the 
province and administered free of charge to any patient in need. 
The hours of the clinic are; Tuesday—1:30 3:30, 4:30-6:00, and 
7:30-9:00; Wednesday—9:30-11:30, 1:30-3:30 and 4:30-6:30.

The entire student body of UNB is urged to turn out and give 
to this worthy cause of saving lives. The life of the person you save 
could well be your own. Giving blood is renowned the world over 
as a very humanitarian act. Every donor today will truthfully say 
tomorrow that he feels much better for having done a good deed.

It is now nine and a half years y"------------------------------------------
since the Red Cross started sup
plying blood in New Brunswick 
hospitals free of charge. Since 
then all patients have received 
blood transfusions absolutely free.
However, in some localities in 
Canada the cost of a bottle of Donor Clinic, 
blood may vary from $10 to 
$100. An interesting example is 
about a New Brunswick man who 
received 42 transfusions in Mon
treal and later, a bill for $2,180.
After informing the New Bruns
wick Red Cross of this, the 42 
bottles of blood were replaced 
by the Red Cross, and the man 
was refunded his money. A 
happy ending to an otherwise un
happy story.

Everybody between the ages 
of 18 and 65, who is declared 
in sound health by the Red Cross, 
is capable of donating a pint of 
blood. So come, won’t you do 
your part for society and help 
prove that UNB is a great work- 

1 ing team. Remember no one is 
accident proof and that some day 
you may need a transfusion.

President Mackay 
Urges Support Ouch! Oh Dear! The pain is excruciating! The blinding, 

ing pain of a needle pricking the skin. It’s terrible.'
And the students of UNB are so terrified that only 364 of 

them could brave the frightening ordeal of giving blood to the 
Red Cross last spring. This is disgusting.

Seriously, no one in his right mind could actually be afraid 
to give blood. There is no pain, there is no discomfort, there is 
no nausea. It could not be because they are afraid of the after- 
el tects because the little bit of blood that each person giv'es is 
replaced in 7 hours. It could not be that they haven’t got the time 
because it takes only six minutes to give blood.

Maybe it is just the same old story—UNB students are thought
less, lazy people. And ungrateful people. Ungrateful, because no 
one at UNB has to buy blood if he should need it. It is given free 
to them as a service of the Red Cross in N.B. In other provinces 
it would cost up to $100 a pint. And the students here will not 
even try to replenish the stores of the Red Cross. A slight amount 
of co-operation would be appreciated.

Our professors, of course, set a magnificent example. Four 
out of a possible 114 eligible donors gave a pint of blood last 
spring, while the other 110 undoubtedly had something to do that 
was much more important. And these 110 little dynamos of energy 
are the ones who are supposed to be setting an example of leadership 
lor the students. Well, the students should ignore this disgusting 
example, they should start to set an example for the profs and 
possibly some time in the future the professors will put down their 
cups of coffee in the observatory and take the long walk down to 
the gym.

sear-
To the Students of The 
University of New Brunswick

I am very pleased to endorse 
the good work of the Pre-Medical 
Club in its organization of the 
Mobile Blood Donor Clinic of 
the Reef Cross to be held on 
October 27 and 28. I would 
hope that many of our students 
would support this project.

In recent years only one-third 
of the student body has donated 
blood. If UNB is to be in the 
running for the Corpuscle Cup, 
then your committee will need 
the support of many more stud
ents this year.

Blood donations are urgently 
needed for the work of the Can
adian Red Cross Society and I 
am confident that the students 
of UNB will see that these 
met.
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FOUR-WAY RACEI
The Gaiety Men’s Shop Tro

phy was donated last year to 
stimulate interest among resi
dence members in the Blood■

Last fall the trophy was awar
ded on the percentage results 
from the fall clinic only. How
ever it was decided at the time 
that, in future, the award would 
be made on the cumulative 
results of the spring and fall 
clinics. Last fall LBR. ran away 
with the competition with a 
whopping 86%.

At the present time, Aitken 
House hold a 15% lead over 
LBR (41%) by getting 56% of 
the Men of Aitken out to bleed 
last spring. Jones house and the 
Maggie Jean Chestnut Residence 
have 31% and 22% respectively.

So, let’s see all you keen resi
dence types out to bleed for your 
house today and tomorrow for 
a fine trophy and a fine cause!

.
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■

Yours sincerely, 
Colin B. Mackay

☆ ☆ ☆
Dear Fellow-Bleeders,

Another fall — another Blood 
Donor Clinic! Our Committee 
has put every effort into making 
this Clinic UNB’s most successful 
one. It is now up to you, the 
students of this university to show 
the Red Cross what we can really 
do.

Let me remind all students 
that we have yet to beat Mount 
Allison, our traditional rivals, in 
the giving of blood. If you and a 
friend get together, and gather the 
rest of your friends and give 
blood for the worthy 
WE WILL BEAT THEM THIS 
YEAR.

Eileen Stiven, Clinic Chairman

,<

And then of course there are the girls from the Maggie Jean. 
All 22% of them felt that it would be more worthwhile to give 
a little blood than to loll around the student centre and try to look 
pretty. 22% isn t that a staggering figure? At least this year the 
Red Cross has the backing of the Dean of the Women’s Residence 
in an exclusive release to The Hotbed Mrs. Millar announced that 
it 65% of the Maggie Jean girls give blood everyone will have 
another late leave this weekend. More of this tangible and whole
hearted backing from staff and faculty is needed. It is now up to 
the giils at the residence to justify Mrs. Millar’s support. Don’t 
let her down when she is convinced that you will help out.

But forget about the facts and figures and statistics for a 
minute. Think of someone, somewhere, lying in a hospital bed 
lighting lor his life. The pint of blood you gave may save his 
life. If you think of this, you will give your blood.

Please support the Red Cross. They are trying to help you.
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FOR THEM OF YOU AS WANTS TO GO A-HUNTIN’— 
(be it ANIMAL, VEGETABLE or MINERAL)
OR W ATCHIN’ FOOTBALL GAMES—YEZ WILL BE 
WISE IF YEZ DROPS IN HERE FIRST AND PICKS 
YERSELVES UP A SUIT OR TWO OF OUR

cause

STUDENTSTHERMAL UNDERWEAR GREENE’S TV^Radio
Service Would you like a 

WATCH
17, 21, 25, 30, 41 jewels, automatic or stem wound. 
With or without calendar. All famous 

66 2/3% off 
BRACELETS 

All makes and styles — 50—66 2/3% off 
COOKING UTENSILS

Toasters, frypans, deep friers, etc. All famous brands.
50% off

RAZORS (Electric)
Men’s or ladies’. All makes. — 33 1/3 to 50% off

RADIOS
4, 6 or 8 transistor battery and electric portables.

50% off

V-- - , (SHIRTS ami LONGS)

THAT IS, II YEZ W ANTS TO BE COMFORTABLE 
AND WARM IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS.
P.S.—THEY’RE ONLY

Have one of the 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices 

able — Prompt service 
Cor. King & Carleton 

Dial GR 5-4449

experts at

ioason-
movements.

$2.95 (shirt) and $3.95 (longs)
BUT THEM THAR IS A RIGHT PURTY INVESTMENT 
AND GOOD INSURANCE AGIN YER CATCHIN’ 
P-NUMONIA.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451YOU KNOW WHAR !
602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYrJ

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wallets 
Cigarette Lighters $ .50

SPECIALSor C/>. ( Mo 'Prefer Quality ’

FREDERICTON. N.B.

! f
Oit $2.00 Pens 15c each 

2 for 25c
Perfect Gift—Sheffield Steel Steak Knife and Carving 

Sets—75% off 
TELEPHONE GR 5-7383

PRESCRIPTIONS546 Queen St. (Next to Theatre)

VOTE OLAND FOR SOPH REP!
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IRED BLEEDERS GO FOR TITLE
The Corpuscle Cup, prize of 

the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Blood Donor Champions, is 
awarded annually to the uni
versity with the best percent
age during their fall clinic.

After winning the trophy in 
1953 and 1954, Mount A again 
won it last year. This year an ef
fort is being launched to bring 
the National Championship to 
our University. UN13 is organiz
ing a team.

The Red Devils, Red Bombers, 
Red Raiders and our other “Red” 
teams have all won great glory 
for our school. This year the 
“RED BLEEDERS” are expect
ed to be the largest team. In or
der for this squad to win the 
National Championship they need 
more people to turn out.

You too can play for the 
“Bleeders”. Tryouts will be held 
in the gym today and tomorrow, 
in 1952 UNB came second in 
Canada. With you playing on the 
team, we should come first this 
year.

Remember . .
It Won’t Hurt. . .

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.

TsapI Aljf 
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e

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single 
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter.

If you have not given blood before because you
are not sure just what will happen, we assure you IT 
WON’T HURT.Post Office Department, Ottawa.1

Member Canadian University Press Ibis is what happens when you go to give blood. 
At the I,ady Beaverbrook Gym :

You receive a FREE coke while you are •wait*

OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre PHONE GRanite 5-8424
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

1.Editor-in-Chief ....
Managing Editor 
Business Manager
News Editor .......
Features Editor ___
Sports Editor 
CUP Editors
Asst. News Editor: Tuesday Issue .......
Asst. News Editor: Friday Issue ..........
Asst. Sports Editor: Tuesday issue .....
Asst. Sports Editor: Friday Issue .........

News Staff: Doug Baggs, Jean MuCutcheon, Jim Doleman, Diane Thompson, 
Wayne Anderson, Marg MacLolland, Sandra Pond, David Covert.

Features Staff: Frances Mahan, Liz Newroth, Art VanWart, F.d Belt, Gerard Courtin, 
Ken Plourde, Dave Fairbairn, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Ron 
McBrine, John Stockdale, Maryanne Moffatt, Ca.ol MacPherson.

Sports Staff: Curry Hackett, Pam Keirstead, John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmarsh, 
Carolyn DeBow; Gordon Mockler, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French.

Cartoonists: Pete MacNult, Dale Sharpe, George Draper.
Photographers: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell, 

Ian McQueen.
Business Staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Robinson, Max Sleeves, Mary 

Burns, Marlene Cruikshank, Rebecca MacVIcar.

...... Dave Folster

.... Don Redstone ing to register...•••••••••••••••••••• ■ •••••* »••••*••

.............. . Roy Davis
..........  Gord Howse
..... Elizabeth Farrell
....... . Tom Jarrell

Nancy Cain, Sue Stanley
...................... Pat Gundry

.....». Mary Jean McNichol

.................... John Reynolds
....................... Eric Jamieson

2. You register and get your blood type classi-
leeeeeeeoeseeeeeaeeeeas

ficatiou.
IMSMMMMHIMMtHMI 3. You are taken to a bed by a Red Cross 

Minutes later, after donating your pint of blood you 
are taken to a rest bed, where you remain for ten 
minutes.

nurse.

X';’
Afterwards, you may go to the Gym kitchen and 

be served free coffee and cookies by the university 
co-eds.

The Rules . . .
Xou are eligible to give blood if you are over 18 

years of age and your general health is good. If for 
any good reason you are unable to donate your blood 
PLEASE go down to the gym and register. Your 
will be counted in as a donor and lienee you can aid 
in increasing the percentage of donors giving.

B. L. JEWETT, M.D.
FREDERICTON, N.B.

“'The donation of blood 
by a healthy individual is 
in no way deleterious, 
and has no ill effect on 
the health. This price
less life-giving gilt is 
yours to give.”

THE BLOODY BRUNSWICKAN STAFF name
Blood Donor Clinic Chairman
Assistant Chairman
Editor
Assistant Editor 
Staff

Eileen Stiven 
Marilyn Wiley 
Eric Jamieson 
Art VanWart
Dave Petrie, John McMullen 
Anne Emerson, Fred Smith Sigma Lambda Beta Rho

offer to another person.
1 am glad to wholeheartedly 

endorse the Red Cross appeal for 
donors and trust that students in 
the Faculty of Engineering will 
demonstrate their appreciation of 
the value of this truly humanitar
ian service by turning out in very 
large numbers at the forthcoming 
Bloor Donor Clinic.

The Deans Pronounce By the “Jones Boys”
CANADA'S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION

Oh! The Jones Boys 
Blood, glorious blood 
They fell with a thud 

They had no spoon for the gore on the door 
And they had no glass for the blood on the floor.
Why do this to me God?

The Jones Boys have given blood. Why don't you? Just this 
once, as the Japanese suicide pilots used to say.

Actually we gave blood in the days when vampires did the 
draining. It was quite a day. Socrates Jones didn’t have any blood 
in his alcohol stream, the vampires got drunk and flaked out'. When 
it was Aristotle's turn, the vampires tried to get revenge by operating 
on his stone. Being evil, they hadn’t read the Bible. They didn’t 
know they couldn’t get blood out of a stone. Thadcus Q., being 
an aristocratic, they refused his blue blood. But they got Methusaleh. 
Methusaleh was the fourth Jones Boy, He was only pint-sized any
way and when they took a pint of his blood there was nothing the 
other Boys could do .... other than carve R.I.P. on his gravestone.

Most of us survived so don’t be cowards, students. The murd
erous grin on the face of the woman with the long knife is only a 
happy smile. Be bold and resolute. Soon you'll be bloody as well.

Seriously, remember. The applejack jar full of YOUR blood 
LIFE for hundreds of thirsty Asian vampires.

P.S.—And please note the third point above this column. YOU 
are taken to bed by a Red Cross nurse.

Science : dents will co-operate fully with 
the Red Cross, and that the Uni
versity will make the best re
sponse this year it has ever made.

A. G. Bailey 
Dean of Arts

During the second world war 
this University received, tested 
and processed blood for Cimada’s 
armed forces from dozens of 
donor centers in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island. Well 
over 75,000 pints of blood were 
passed through our laboratories 
and, in the form of plasma, 
eventually found their way to all 
theatres of war where Canadians 
were serving.

From this wartime effort the 
present collection of blood for 
peace-time uses has been a nat
ural outgrowth. It enables our 
hospitals to maintain adequate 
supplies of whole blood and 
plasma against the many needs 
of modern surgery and medical 
treatment and, importantly, at no 
direct cost to the patient.

If is natural and proper that 
students of the University of ftew 
Brunswick should support the 
donor clinics which from time to 
time are held on our campus, by 
freely offering their blood.

C. W. Argue,
Dean of Science

☆ ☆ ☆
I>aw: J. O. Dineen,

Dean of EngineeringThe Bloor Donor Clinic is to 
receive donations of blood at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. 1 
urge students of the Law Faculty 
to co-operate with the Red Cross 
in this vital undertaking.

William F. Ryan 
Dean

☆ ☆ ☆
Forestry:

During the blobd donor cam
paign being conducted this week 
by the student committee under 
the Pre-Medical Group at the 
University, 1 would like to urge 
that all Foresters who can, con
tribute. The blood bank that re
sults from this campaign is ex
tremely useful in not only surgical 
cases but all cases caused by ac
cident. As foresters, all of you 
realize the danger of accidents in 
woods operations and the value 
of the blood donor service to help 
those unfortunate enough to meet 
with one.

☆ ☆ ☆ ir
‘

Engineering:
Through its Blood Donor Ser

vice, the Canadian Red Cross 
Society provides each of us with a 
unique opportunity to render in
valuable and literally life-saving 
assistance to other persons. Great 
quantities of fresh human blood 
are required by modern techni
ques in the treatment of both ac
cident and routine cases. This 
blood is a commodity which can
not be bought, because it can be 
manufactured only by the human 
body; therefore, it must be of
fered and given by those in good 
health if medical practice is to 
have its maximum effect in saving 
lives.

■

can mean

' ;

/It is hoped that the foresters 
will continue the good work that 
they have done in the past in 
contributing to this worthwhile 
service.

v‘‘. k

☆ ☆ ☆ ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Arts:
The time has again come 

around for the visit of the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic to the 
University of New Brunswick.

As we all know this is a most 
worthy undertaking since human 
lives may depend upon a good 
response on the part of all con
cerned. It is hoped that the stu-

J. Miles Gibson, 
Dean of Forestry

«

A,

The gift of a small quantity of 
blood has no effect whatever on 
an average healthy person, and 
it represents the most personal
ized assistance that anyone can

iORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE />

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

* Six Proofs from which to choose

* All proofs yearly the day following sitting

* We give yon FREE one retouched glossy photo for 
the Yearbook

* Special Student Prices

’
1 '$/, ■; j

«A.
.

SUN GRILL
m ■ < >MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE Foremost Food Restaurant

79 York Street Telephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
SMOKERS* SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 

ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY
I960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

Prompt Efficient Service

Most Modern Air Conditioning THE HARVEY STUDIOS
Cor. KING & RECENT Sts. Portrait Photographers since 1884
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Redshirts Ousted From SumnerUNB BLANKS ROYALS 69-0 The UNB Redshirts are out strong, hardkicking side and 

of the Sumner Cup, emblematic UNB did well to hold a ter
ritorial advantage. However, 
missing sharpshooter Schatz, the 
lome forward line learned that 
it is goals that count as Moncton 
made the most of their oppor
tunities. UNB attacked at the 
irst whistle but failed to break 

through. Szammer schemed con
structively at inside left and Por
ter made a notable save from a 
penalty kick.

UNB arrived at Gagetown 
Sunday to find that the game 
against the Black Watch had 
been postponed due to some ad
ministrative error.

Fixtures at 7.30 on College 
Field tonight and Thursday 
against Minto and the Black 
Watch, should see the Redshirts 
in shape for the big game here 
Saturday against Mount A.

OLIVER DIRECTS ONSLAUGHT of NB-PE1 senior soccer suprem
acy, but their chances in the Cen
tral New Brunswick league look 
good at present.

On Thursday the Redshirts 
beat RCE Gagetown 6-2 in a 

Last Thursday night the first ieagUe fixture. For the first ten 
Wrestling Club meeting of the mjnutes the Redshirts over

held in the Trophy whelmed their opponents with a 
constant inter-passing attack. 
Schatz quickly gave UNB a 2-0 
lead before he was injured and 

John Robbins had to leave the field. From a 
MacAndrew back-heel pass by Mackay, Drew 

tapped the third goal home ana 
that was all the scoring before 
half-time. After the restart the 
Engineers made it 3-1 and UNB 
ht the bar three times before 
vIcHugh finally found the net. 
Foerstal made it 5-1 and an 
RCE defender put through his 
own goal for UNB s sixth. Be
fore the close RCE reduced the 
lead with another tally. The Red
shirts looked like an improved 

but the defence showed it 
more.

Attention
Grapplers

by JOHN REYNOLDS
The Red Bombers had little 

trouble keeping their undefeated 
streak intact over the weekend as 
they humiliated the Moncton 
Royals 69-0 in the Saturday 
afternoon encounter. Big Red 
clobbered the opposition in every I 
department throughout the lop- 
sided exhibition of what might ■■ 
loosely be called a football game. I 

Every member of the Bomber Hgpf 
squad saw action in the game j 
with most of the tilt being played \ f 
by ‘the second string. Second JACKIE OLIVER
suing’ js reaUy noMheo{proper scored ^ ^ ^ ^ Mc_ 
hTToufJ fit into the starting Lellan with two each, and single- 
Hneun" without much difficulty, tons by Norm Bolitho, Jackie 

This Was emphatically proven Oliver and Bill Boyd. Again Me 
^Toronto-bred Jackie Oliver Lellan kicked for the extra point, 

^5‘Jeau^erbSkingreins and picking up the five converts of

Talkie Oliver should be in the game at Mount A wh.ch should 
t*ng°nTup as «eld general, prove to be the most exettog of 

It was great to see big Doug the year.
Cottrell back in top form after 
being plagued by a bad ankle 
for the past few weeks. He picK- 
ed up a remarkable 144 yards UNB 
rushing and scored three touch- 3 [ First Downs 
downs for his contribution to the 550 Yards Rushing 
afternoon encounter. 1151 Yards Passing

Other UNB touchdowns were 20 Passes Tried
------' j 7 Completed

3 Intercepted by

41.5 Average yds. punting 22 
130 Yds. Penalized 

10 Touchdowns 
5 Converts
2 Safety Touches
3 Fumbles 
1 Fumbles, Lost

year was 
Room. Plans for the year were 
briefed and an executive was 
elected as follows:

President —
Ui Vice-Pres.—Rob

Treasurer —
Mr. Harry Clarke has consen

ted to coach the team and has 
already struck a spark of am
bition towards the Pan American 
Games and such in the future.

The plans tentatively include 
meets with the Saint John CYO, 
Moncton and return meets with 
Dalhousie and St. Mary’s.

Practices are scheduled for 
Monday nights from 7-9 pm in 
the Conditioning Room of the 
Gymnasium commencing Nov. 2.

Persons interested in the club 
urged to attend or may call 

Rob MacAndrew at 5-6379 for 
further information.

Daryl Prince

Curling Anyone?
An organizational meeting of 

the UNB Curling Club will be 
held in the Students Centre on 
Thuisday, October 29 at seven 
o’clock. All students who are in
terested in curling whether on an

team
needs to be tightened up

On Saturday Moncton elimin
ated UNB from the Sumner Cup 
bv 3-0. It was a closer contested
game than the score would sug- intramural or varsity level are 
gest and for UNB it was a defeat I requested to be present at this 
without disgrace. Moncton had a meeting.
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HARRIERS DROP 
BATES WARM-UP

Men's Nylon R
1 ms

INSULATED

JACKETS
PRICES FROM

The UNB Harriers were de
feated 20-35 by Bates College 
last Saturday over a four mile 
cross country course in Lewiston, 
Maine. The Bates team placed 
runners in the first four positions 
with Don Hodgson of UNB fol
lowing in the number five spot.

This weekend the Harriers 
travel to Saint John where they 
will compete against teams from 
Minto, Mount A. and Saint John 
for the Royal Hotel Trophy of 

I which they are present defending
champions. .

The Maritime Intercollegiate 
Cross Country Championship is 
scheduled to be run at Mount A. 
November 7.
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Bell employment representatives 
will be on campus to interview

Dinner guest: Will you pass the 
nuts, Professor?

Professor (absent mindedly): 
Yes, I suppose so, but really I 
should flunk them.

MEN
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

November 2nd 3rd and 4th
at DID YOU KNOW

There has been three SRC 
Meetings this year. Of all 
candidates for Junior Rep In 
tomorrow’s election:
Roy Davis has attended two 
The other candidates have 

attended none

LANG’S to aak for Informative bookletsappointment—and be «lireCall In at your placement office NOW lor anDAD and LAD SHOP
Ww

88 Carleton Street 
A few steps off Queen

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
Have an active voice 
Make DAVIS your choiceK!


